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July 17, 1999
The Great Corner
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Herkimer County line

ALDRICH

& Great Land Patent corner
of the Totten & Crossfield ,
and Macomb’s Purchase

a Retro – Recovery – Report
by Jim Schaller

GATE

Oswegatchie country
& the “Great Corner ”
on the Totten & Crossfield Line

Thirty members of the Colvin Crew – and guests - met at the Ranger School on
July 17th, 1999 – for a short meeting. Then, under the guidance of three
New York State Forest Rangers , we drove – then hiked through
the Oswegatchie wilderness - to the Great Corner monument .
We located the spot where Verplanck Colvin set his Corner Bolt “ … the great pivotal point on which all the land titles
of nearly five millions of acres depended ”
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- Verplanck Colvin July 16, 1877
Colvin Crew Recovery No. 6 – the Great Corner
30 turned out for the Recovery – including
20 Crew members, 7 guests , and 3 N.Y.S.D.E.C. Forest Rangers
as follows :
Supt. Kerm Remele & Mary Ann
Linda Sember
Bill Barrett
Dick Cambridge
John Colvin
Don Carpenter
George Davis (Lewis Co. Historian)
Don & Christine Wilson
Charles Hartnettt
Jim Schaller
George & MaryAnn Butts
Marv Schmid
Dave & Shirley Ware
Bill Eggers
3 N.Y.S Forest Rangers :
Ralph Schissler
Steve Schnert
Bernard Siskavich
Brian & Caren Donovan
Chris Westbrook
John Scanlon
Bud & Kass Thompson
Robert & Taylor Fleming
Marty Candee

the long, and winding route to the

Great Corner Monument

Kerm Remele also noted :
“ A few that were at the
meeting – didn’t make it
to the “Corner”.
And, we learned :
all three N.Y.S. Forest
Rangers who went with us
- were graduates of the
Ranger School, and
attended some classes
taught by Kerm Remele !

Supt. Kerm Remele’s Report
on Recovery No. 6 at the
“ Great Corner ” was in letter form :
( the “ Crew’s News ” )

My Journal entry for Recovery No. 6
is as follows :
After a meeting at the Ranger School in Wanakena , three
N. Y. S. Forest Rangers led a small convoy of trucks west on Rt. 3
to the hamlet of Oswegatchie. Then – to Coffin Mills Rd.,
and Aldrich – past the old stone gate of the Schuler estate , and to
the locked gate beyond.
The Rangers opened the gate, and we drove another 4 miles
over a twisting dirt road (taking the east fork of Bassett’s Loop Rd.,
since the west fork was flooded out by a Beaver dam) - to a
clearing , where we ended truck travel.
Then, we walked along an old trail for about a mile to the
chimney of an old camp.
Just beyond – we bushwhacked about 600 ft. to the

Great Corner Monument.

early map of
Cranberry Lake,
the Oswegatchie
Wilderness, and
the

GREAT CORNER

from an early Ranger School booklet

-JS

After the long ride down the dirt road
from Aldrich, and Streeter Lake,
the Forest Ranger’s trucks, and
our vehicles – are parked in a clearing –before
the mile + long hike to the
Great Corner !

( detail )
stake & stones
Monument
at the
Great Corner

The Colvin Crew follows a
partially overgrown path – that we
were told was a little used
Snowmobile Trail – to the south .

Ranger Siskavick
leads the way

the hike to the Great Corner

The old camp ruins
on the trail –
where our 600 ’
bushwhack
to the Great Corner
began .

In 1772, the Colonial surveyor Archibald Campbell surveyed
the western line of the Totten & Crossfield Purchase –
ending at the northwest ( or, “ Great ” ) Corner.
He set a stake & stones to mark the point.
In 1878, Verplanck Colvin recovered the moldering stake &
stones, and set a large boulder over that point, and set a new
survey bolt in top center. That remained - until 1906.

“ Sketch of Big Corner from
T & C line –
looking southwest ”
- Frank Tweedy ,
July 19, ’78
( from a Colvin field book )

( excerpt - from the “Adirondack Almanac” )

Supt. Kerm Remele
snaps a photo , as
George Davis
( Lewis Co. Historian )
takes a break, after
telling the Crew
about Colvin recovering
the Great Corner, and the

THE GREAT CORNER

( from Colvin’s 3rd to 7th Report )

Detail - showing the
Old Surveyor
“Squire Snell”
and Verplanck Colvin
at the Great Corner
monument - 1878

“Old Surveyor”

( shown in Colvin’s sketch )

Squire H . Snell

July 17, 1999

a History
lesson !

In 1906, the New York State Survey hauled in a new granite obelisk
monument to the Great Corner. They rolled Colvin’s boulder aside ,
and sank their monument in the same spot. It bears the inscriptions
“Herkimer County”, “St. Lawrence County”, and “Northwest Corner
Totten and Crossfield Purchase”

1906 Monument at
the Great Corner

map of the McComb Purchase ,
and the Great Corner
- by Charles C. Brodhead
( N.Y.S. Surveyor )
und. ( from the N.Y.S. Archives )

( V. Colvin 3rd to 7th Report )

Colvin’s map of the
North - West Corner of the
Totten & Crossfield Purchase
( N.Y.S. Archives )

Kerm Remele
lectures at the
Great Corner
Monument

Don Wilson ,
Colvin Crew
Record Keeper
at the
Great Corner

Kass Thompson &
MaryAnn Remele

the Colvin Crew at
the Great Corner

Colvin’s Land Patent map
showing the Great Corner

Steve Schnert takes a
GPS reading on the
monument,
as Bill Eggers
stands by

a “witness arrow”
on an adjoining
rock - is pointed
out

Colvin Crew Recovery No. 6
July 17, 1999
the Great Corner
St. Lawrence &
Herkimer Co. Line

The Crew arrives at the Great Corner

The three Forest Rangers
proudly pose at the
Great Corner Monument John Scanlon
Marty Candee and
Bernie Siskavick

Retro – Report
& Postscript

the Colvin Crew at the Great Corner

Respectfully Submitted
- Jim Schaller 2019

The Strange Tale of the COLVIN BOLT – in a Sox Drawer !
In the 1990’s into the early 2000’s , I sometimes frequented the Bibliomania Book
( a Postscript )
Store in Schenectady N.Y. – which specialized in rare, and old Adirondack Books, and

( formerly on Jay St., Schenectady , N. Y. )

the Great Corner

43
N. Y. S. Conservation Dept. Land Map – 1964
( Sheet 2 ) - showing the

Great Corner

Twp 14 , and Great Tract 4
Macomb’s Purchase
Twp 43 Totten & Crossfield Purchase
Lot 41 Watson’s East Triangle

other memorabilia ( now closed) . It was in 2002, I learned of the strange tale of the
alleged Colvin Great Corner Bolt that was, for some time – in the bookstore owner’s
sox drawer ! His story went as follows: “Adirondack Survey Bolt Honoring the
Great Corner -1882” 3” diam. , 5/16” thick, 2” extension for mounting in rock.
This bolt marks the intersection of four great Land Patents : Township No. 14
(Macomb’s Purchase), Township No. 43 (Totten & Crossfield Purchase),
Watson’s East Triangle Lot No. 41, and Great Tract No. 4 (Macomb) .
He notes that several years ago – at a Colvin lecture, the Great Corner was mentioned,
and the original Bolt set by Colvin was a mystery. He told the audience that - it was in
his sox drawer at home – which brought a good laugh from the audience !
But – here’s The rest of his story: A very few exact replica bolts had been made by
Colvin. Two wound up at the old Albany bookseller’s shop of Harmon Lockrow. He
sold one years ago - to a customer, and the second eventually was obtained by the
Bibliomania Bookstore owner – who stashed it away in his dresser drawer –
for a long time - up until 2002 - when he decided it needed a new home !
He also noted that the bolt has three tiny
nicks, and some minute scratches , but it
is bright , and in “ very good ” condition.
He put the Bolt up for sale in 2002 –
for $ 550.00 -- and it Sold !
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The bolt seems authentic: All Township ,
Lot, and Tract numbers are correct, as
well as the angle point inscribed on the
Bolt for the Great Corner !
I never got to see the bolt – just the
image, but whoever got it – has a real
piece of the Adirondack Survey
and Colvin history ! – JS

Of course, the question remains –
What became of the Original Bolt ?

